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Thora Hird Last Of The
Thora Hird. Dame Thora Hird, DBE (28 May 1911 – 15 March 2003) was an English actress and
comedian of stage and screen, presenter and writer. In a career spanning over 70 years, she
appeared in more than 100 film and television roles, becoming a household name and a British
institution. A three-time winner of the BAFTA TV Award for Best Actress,...
Thora Hird - Wikipedia
Thora Hird, Actress: Lost for Words. In a career than spanned eight decades, Thora Hird was widelyregarded as one of Britain's finest character actresses. She made over 100 films as well as starring
in a host of TV comedies and, as a straight actress, excelled in the works of playwright Alan
Bennett.
Thora Hird - IMDb
Thora Hird's wiki: Dame Thora Hird, DBE (28 May 1911 – 15 March 2003) was a triple BAFTA Award
-winning English actress and comedian of stage and screen, presenter and writer. Her career
spanned almost 65 years, and she appeared in more than 100 films, becoming a household name
and a British institution.
Thora Hird | Wiki & Bio | Everipedia
Actress Dame Thora Hird dies. She joined Last of the Summer Wine in 1985, starring as the
gossiping Aunt Edie Pegden. Among the first to pay tribute was BBC TV chat show host Michael
Parkinson, who said: "Dame Thora was a wonderful old lady.
BBC NEWS | Entertainment | Actress Dame Thora Hird dies
LOTSW's Dame Thora Hird. Dame Thora Hird, who played Edie Pegden in Last of the Summer Wine
for a total of 19 years, probably holds the record for being the youngest ever actress to appear on
stage. At just eight weeks old, she starred at the theatre her father managed in the seaside town of
Morecambe, as a bundled up baby whose character – played...
LOTSW's Dame Thora Hird | Tea Time Tidbits | MPT Afternoon Tea
Last All of a Florrie (1986–2003), a highly opinionated older woman, sister of Seymour Utterthwaite
(who called her Edith), she was the house-proud hostess of the women's coffee mornings.
Edith "Edie" Pegden | Last Of The Summer Wiki | FANDOM ...
Thora Hird recalls a wartime anecdote. Julie Walters gets fed up with Graham - The Graham Norton
Show - Series 11 Episode 4 - BBC One - Duration: 2:59. BBC 2,258,795 views
Thora Hird's Rissole Story
In a career that spanned eight decades, Thora Hird was widely regarded as one of Britain's finest
character actresses.
Thora Hird - TV.com
Obituary: Thora Hird, a much-loved actor whose performances captured the nuances and
respectability of northern English life. By Veronica Horwell.
Obituary: Dame Thora Hird | Media | The Guardian
The following is a list of characters in the BBC sitcom Last of the Summer Wine.The series focused
primarily on a trio of old men and their interaction with other characters in the town. Due to the
longevity of the series it was often necessary to replace key characters due to an actor's death,
illness, or unavailability for other reasons.
List of Last of the Summer Wine characters - Wikipedia
Thora Hird gained her highest profile in television comedy, notably the sitcoms Meet the Wife
(1963–66), In Loving Memory (1979–86), Hallelujah! (1983-1984), and for nearly two decades in
Last of the Summer Wine (1986–2003).
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About Thora Hird | Biography | Actor | United Kingdom ...
Actress. Born in Morecambe, Lancashire, England, the youngest child of Mary and James Henry Hird,
an actress and theatre manager. Thora made her stage debut at eight weeks when she was used as
a prop by her mother in a performance. After leaving school, she worked for 10 years at a Co-op
Store by day and trained as an...
Thora Hird (1911-2003) - Find A Grave Memorial
Watch Last Of The Summer Wine S17 2497 Tribute To Dame Thora Hird - video dailymotion - Last
Of The Summer Wine on dailymotion
Last Of The Summer Wine S17 2497 Tribute To Dame Thora ...
Thora Birch, Actress: Ghost World. For some people, oatmeal starts the day off right - for Thora
Birch, it launched a healthy career in front of the camera. It's hard to believe that the actress, who
slunk into stardom with her turn as the disillusioned daughter in American Beauty (1999), is even
related to the apple-cheeked blonde who once gazed up at Quaker Oats (R) spokesman ...
Thora Birch - IMDb
Drink Your Coffee! I own no copyright, all copyright to the bbc ... Last of the Summer Wine - Who's
That Mouse in the Poetry Group? ... Thora Hird's Rissole Story - Duration: 1:45. maxinebendix ...
Last Of The Summer Wine Drink Your Coffee!
Thora Hird. Actress (131) Last of the Summer Wine (TV Series 1986-2003) Edie (152 episodes,
1986-2003) Julie and the Cadillacs (1999) Julie's grandmother The Nearly Complete and Utter
History of Everything (TV Movie 1999) Ida (as Dame Thora Hird)
Thora Hird - IMDb
Thora Hird gained her highest profile in television comedy, notably the sitcoms Meet the Wife
(1963–66), In Loving Memory (1979–86), Hallelujah! (1981-1984), and for nearly two decades in
Last of the Summer Wine (1986–2003).
Thora Hird - Infogalactic: the planetary knowledge core
Thora Hird Dame Thora Hird , DBE (28 May 1911 – 15 March 2003) was an English actress and
comedienne of stage and screen, presenter and writer. In a career spanning over 70 years, [2] she
appeared in more than 100 film and television roles, becoming a household name and a British
institution.
Thora Hird - Howling Pixel
Dame Thora Hird, who had recently been living at a retirement home for actors in south-west
London, suffered a stroke last weekend, and died on Saturday. She is survived by her daughter.
Obituaries
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